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Abstract

Purpose. Motor coordination is proposed to be a relatively stable age-related construct, unlikely to be influenced by aligned
experiential factors such as intensive sport-specific training. The purpose of the study is to investigate if there are differences
in motor coordination abilities among young artistic gymnasts, swimmers, and ice hockey players.
Methods. The participants of the study were 508 female and 258 male adolescents (age, M = 12.80, SD = 1.10) comprising artistic
gymnasts (n = 463), swimmers (n = 70), and ice hockey players (n = 233). The KTK-test protocol was used to analyse their gross
motor coordination abilities.
Results. The results of the study demonstrated that gymnasts scored better than ice hockey players and swimmers in the test
of walking backwards along a beam, and better than ice hockey players in total motor coordination, hopping over an obstacle,
and the test of moving sideways on wooden boards. However, ice hockey players scored higher than swimmers and gymnasts
in the test of jumping from side to side. Subsequently, swimmers obtained better results in the test of moving sideways on
wooden boards as compared with ice hockey players.
Conclusions. The study results indicate that intensive sport-specific training may extend young athletes’ motor coordination
characteristics in the ability areas representative of the sport in which they engage.
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Introduction
There is an increasing trend within the sports sciences
to investigate the motor coordination attributes of children and adolescents [1]. This is because motor coordination has been shown to be a strong predictor of athletic
success in childhood and adolescence [2–6]. Motor
coordination has been described as a relatively stable
general physical construct that includes various aspects
of motor ability [6, 7]. In this study, motor coordination
is delineated by the characteristics measured within the
KTK-test protocol (Körperkoordinationstest für Kinder)
[8, 9]. The motor performances representative of motor
coordination in this study include walking backwards
on a balance beam, moving sideways, hopping over an
obstacle, and side-to-side jumping.
Previous evidence has supported the stability of motor coordination in childhood. For example, Vandorpe et al. [6] in their longitudinal study recognized that

children between 6 and 9 years of age demonstrated
stable patterns in relation to motor coordination. Their
findings revealed that even active participation in sports
club activities for over 3 years did not have a contributing effect on the development of motor coordination.
Similar findings were reported by Ahnert et al. [10], who
demonstrated that stability coefficients in motor coordination exceeded 0.70 for over 2 years in elementary
school, suggesting high stability. However, there is also
contrasting evidence showing that motor coordination
may not be a stable construct because active participation in sport-specific programs was found to be related
to specific development of motor coordination. In particular, Rudd et al. [11] observed that a 10-week gymnastic program in physical education developed 8–12-yearold children’s motor coordination as assessed by the
KTK-test. Additionally, Montezuma et al. [12] found
that 13–18-year-old adolescents with a hearing loss improved their motor coordination during a sport-spe-
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cific intervention involving 12 dance classes. To conclude,
on the basis of previous research findings, it is not yet
clear whether motor coordination is influenced by environmental factors such as intensive sport practice.
One possibility to investigate if intensive sport-specific training is associated with the development of motor
coordination is to analyse if there are differences in
motor coordination skills between children and adolescents who intensively train and participate in different
type of sports. However, to our knowledge, there is only
one study so far investigating if there are differences in
motor coordination skills of children and adolescents
engaging in different sports. Opstoel et al. [13] reported
that 9–11-year-old children who participated in martial
arts had significantly lower motor coordination when
compared with those practising dance, ball games, gymnastics, racquet sports, and swimming. However, significant differences were only identified in the moving sideways test of the KTK-test battery [8, 9].
This study adds knowledge to the field of research of
motor coordination by continuing to evaluate if motor
coordination is stable or modifiable owing to the influence of environmental factors. More specifically, the
current study was designed to extend the findings of
Opstoel et al. [13], also by investigating whether children and adolescents who intensively engage in different
sports demonstrate variation in motor coordination
skills as measured by the KTK-test battery. The research
includes two important age- and sport-related contributions. Firstly, in the study by Opstoel et al. [13], the
athletes were 9–11 years old, whereas the current study
involved older athletes (i.e. 11–14 years old). We may
therefore argue that the athletes in our sample have more
experience of intensive practice, and longer training histories may have an effect on the development of motor
coordination. Secondly, in the current study we also recruited a group of ice hockey players who have trained
intensively on ice for years. This type of training environment is likely to be effective in improving dynamic balance, an important source of motor skill performance

data collected by the KTK-test battery. The purpose of
the study is to investigate if there are differences in motor
coordination skills measured by the KTK-test protocol
among young artistic gymnasts, swimmers, and ice hockey
players, who all have relatively intensive training backgrounds in their sports. On the basis of the results of the
previous study [13], we hypothesize that motor coordination skills vary among athletes involved in different
sports.
Material and methods
Participants and procedure
The participants of the study were 766 junior athletes
aged 11–14 years (M = 12.80, SD = 1.10). The sample comprised 508 girls and 258 boys who were classified as gymnasts (n = 463), swimmers (n = 70), or ice hockey players
(n = 233). All the athletes in the sample are active in competitive sport and have an intensive training history in
their sports. The 11–12-year-old studied athletes have
5–6 sport-specific trainings every week, whereas the
13–14-year-olds have 7–9 sport-specific training sessions
every week. The average duration of one training session
was approximately 90 minutes in each sport. All the
athletes trained and competed only in one sport. The competitive level was national in all the cases. The swimmers
belonged to the ‘Rollo’ training group, which is a group
for talented swimmers organized by the Finnish Swimming Association. The gymnasts were so called ‘Minori-athletes’ from the Finnish Gymnastic Federation.
They are elite representatives of regional gymnastic clubs.
The ice hockey players took part in the ‘Mini Pohjola’
try out-camps. They were selected through the Finnish
Ice Hockey Association’s regional talent identification
system in Southern Finland.
The participants completed the KTK-test package
during their typical training sessions in a quiet gym.
All the tests were conducted by experienced measurement administrators. The participants were informed

Table 1. Description of the KTK-test battery subtests
Subtest

Test description

Walking backwards
along three beams
of decreasing width

The child walks backwards on three balance beams of decreasing width (6, 4.5, 3 cm).
All beam walks are performed three times.

Hopping over obstacles
of increasing height

The child hops on one leg over a foam cuboid obstacle. After a successful performance with
each leg, the instructor adds one piece of foam on the pile. Each piece of foam is 5 cm thick
and the maximum number of foams in the pile is 12.

Moving sideways
on wooden boards (20 s)

The test involves movements incorporating two boards (25 × 25 × 2 cm) and is conducted
over a 20-second interval during which the child stands on one board and keeps their hands
on another one, moves the first board alongside the second one, and steps on it.

Two-legged jumping
from side to side (15 s)

The child completes 15 seconds of consecutive jumping movements from one side to
another with their legs in the parallel position. The jumps are performed over a small
wooden beam (60 × 4 × 2 cm).
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that the test results would be used to develop the quality of the training program in their sports and to study
motor coordination within young Finnish athletes. They
were also provided information that their involvement
in the study was voluntary and that their data would
be kept anonymous.

to assess children’s motor coordination with test-retest
correlations for different subtests reported from 0.80
to 0.96 [8, 9].
Statistical analysis
Means, standard deviations, and Pearson correlation
coefficients were determined to investigate patterns of
association among the variables. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey post hoc tests were used to
determine differences in motor coordination skills between the groups. Additionally, eta-squared was calculated to report the effect sizes for the ANOVAs (0.02 =
small, 0.13 = medium, 0.26 = large) [19]. In all the analyses, the level of significance was set at 0.05. IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows, version 22 (2013 SPSS Inc.; IBM
Corp.; Armonk, NY, USA) was applied for the statistical
analyses.

Instrument
The KTK-test protocol [8, 9] was adopted analyse the
participants’ gross motor coordination. The KTK package
includes four tests: 1) walking backwards along three
beams of decreasing width, 2) hopping over obstacles
of increasing height, 3) moving sideways on wooden
boards (20 s), and 4) two-legged jumping from side to
side (15 s). Descriptions of all the KTK subtests are presented in Table 1. A more detailed reference to the organization of the KTK-test is included in the test manual [8, 9].
The raw scores of each subtest and the total score were
converted into standardized motor quotient (MQ) scores,
which represent gender- and age-controlled values. Converting raw scores into MQ scores was based on the procedure described in the KTK-test manual. Most previous
studies using the KTK-test battery applied MQ scores
instead of raw scores in the data analyses [1].
The KTK-test protocol has been developed to investigate 5–15-year-old children’s and adolescents’ motor
coordination. The test has been used to analyse motor
coordination within groups of special needs children
[14–16] and non-special needs children [13, 17, 18].
The KTK-test protocol has proved to be a reliable tool

Results
The descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coefficients are presented in Table 2. The descriptive statistics demonstrate that the participants’ MQ scores were
higher for the subtest of two-legged jumping from side to
side and moving sideways on wooden boards, and lower
in hopping over obstacles of increasing height and walking
backwards along beams of decreasing width. The Pearson results indicate that the MQ total presented a moderate-to-strong correlation with all the four subtests. However, the associations among the subtests were small.

Table 3. Results of the analyses of variance (ANOVA) of the scores for the subtests and total score
of the KTK protocol measure
Variable
MQ, total
MQ, walking
backwards
MQ, hopping
over obstacles
MQ, jumping
side to side
MQ, moving on
wooden boards

Gymnastics

Swimmers

Ice hockey players

F-value

df

121.73 10.10

5.57

2; 727

108.68 10.43 229

108.62 11.85

11.66

47

110.75

109.45

122.77 11.61

69

129.45 13.06

69

SD

n

M

124.22

9.16

47

124.64

8.90 221

462

112.21

8.85

70

461

111.26

9.10

462
462

n

M

462

SD

n

M

6.09 226

SD

p-value Eta-square
0.004

0.015

2; 758 < 0.001

0.030

2; 731

0.023

0.010

6.06

3.78

122.16 14.41 229

132.07 11.25

50.82

2; 757 < 0.001

0.118

132.19 11.48 233

118.40 16.87

53.28

2; 761 < 0.001

0.123

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlation coefficients among the study variables

1. MQ, total
2. MQ, walking backwards
3. MQ, hopping over obstacles
4. MQ, jumping side to side
5. MQ, moving on wooden boards

n

M

SD

1

2

3

4

730
761
734
760
764

123.49
110.81
110.67
125.52
126.33

9.49
10.13
8.14
12.53
15.15

–
0.60**
0.54**
0.59**
0.74**

–
0.23**
0.14**
0.29**

–
0.17**
0.20**

–
0.13*

MQ – motor quotient, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001
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The analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the scores for the
subtests and the total score of the KTK protocol measure revealed a range of significant differences (Table 3).
Total MQ scores were significantly different among the
groups, with Tukey post hoc results indicating that gymnasts scored higher in the total MQ than ice hockey
players (p = 0.004). The scores for the test of walking backwards along beams revealed significant differences between group means, with Tukey post hoc results proving that gymnasts scored higher in the test compared
with swimmers (p = 0.016) and ice hockey players (p <
0.001). The group scores for the subtest of hopping over
obstacles of increasing height were significantly different,
with Tukey post hoc results showing that gymnasts scored
higher than ice hockey players (p = 0.017). For the subtest of two-legged side-to-side jumping, significant group
differences were found, with Tukey post hoc results demonstrating that ice hockey players scored higher than
swimmers (p < 0.001) and gymnasts (p < 0.001). Finally,
the group scores for the subtest of moving sideways on
wooden boards depicted significant differences, with
Tukey post hoc results revealing that gymnasts and swimmers scored higher in the test compared with ice hockey
players (both p < 0.001).
Discussion
The results of the study demonstrated that gymnasts
generally performed better than swimmers or ice hockey
players in the test protocols. Specifically, gymnasts scored
higher than ice hockey players and swimmers in the
test of walking backwards along a beam, and higher than
ice hockey players in total motor coordination (total
MQ), the hopping over obstacles test, and the test of
moving sideways on wooden boards. However, ice hockey
players scored better than both swimmers and gymnasts in the test of jumping from side to side. Subsequently, swimmers obtained higher results in the test
of moving sideways on wooden boards as compared with
ice hockey players. Overall, the results of the investigation extend the limited information currently available
in relation to differences in the motor coordination skills
of younger athletes practising sports with various motor skill and physical requirements.
The motor learning literature has typically detailed
that motor coordination is a relatively stable and agerelated construct [5, 6]. However, previous studies in the
area have produced contradictory results as to whether
motor coordination can be improved as an outcome of
intensive sport-related practice [6, 10–12, 20]. The results of this study provide evidence highlighting that
motor coordination skills assessed across adolescence
demonstrate greater variability than previously reported
[5, 6]. One reason for the discrepancy is the different age
of the participants, which was higher in the current study.
Older children are more likely to have greater experience
of intensive practice in their sports. Longer training

histories in particular sports have supported the variation in the development of motor coordination skills
as relevant to the demands of each sports discipline.
It is also notable that the study has identified a greater
variety of differences in the motor coordination skills
of young athletes engaged in different sports than the
previous similar research [13]. The study by Opstoel et
al. [13] included athletes practising numerous sports;
however, the subgroups were much smaller than those
in the current study, which may have limited the capacity
to find significant group differences. It is also possible
that the comparison of our results with those obtained
by Opstoel et al. suggests that the sports included are
clearly distinct from each other relative to motor coordination requirements.
In our study, the differences in motor coordination
identified between the participants in gymnastics, swimming, and ice hockey could be aligned with a logical
association to the intensive and specific training history
representative of the different sports. For example, gymnasts performed better than other athletes in walking on
a beam task, which could be attributed to their substantial training and competition experience in balancing
activities. Training experience may also be the reason
why ice hockey players performed better in the twolegged jumping test. Skating involves push-offs which
are similar to the take-offs in the two-legged jumping
test. Although the test take-offs are implemented with
both legs parallel, these two tasks are still biomechanically very close to each other. For example, take-off directions and demands for dynamic balance do not differ
between these two performances. The study also revealed
that gymnasts had higher scores in comparison with ice
hockey players in total MQ score and three subtests of
the KTK package, representative of agility, dynamic balance, and hopping. We also consider these results plausible because the training environment in gymnastics is
much closer to the subtests of the KTK than the training and competition environment of ice hockey. Gymnasts are typically used to performing different jumps
and controlling their bodies while using different apparatus. It can be suggested that gymnastics generally
scored better in the individual KTK-tests than ice hockey
players as their training environment is much closer to
most motor performances measured by the KTK-test.
Swimmers, in turn, achieved the highest mean MQ total
in the KTK scores of the three sports groups. Although
the major portion of swimmers’ training is held in the
water, they also have out-of-pool sessions where they
do ‘dry practices’ which include jumps, coordination,
and gymnastics. This may have limited the differences
due to motor coordination training influences between
swimmers and gymnasts.
It should be acknowledged that the presented study
could not identify specific reasons to explain the differences found in motor coordination skills; therefore,
the findings should be considered cautiously. It may also
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be possible that young athletes, for example, start and
continue their sports practice because their motor coordination ‘matches’ the demands of a particular discipline.
If children recognize that they perform well in a given
sport at an early age, they may engage more enthusiastically to develop their competence towards that sporting
activity and commit themselves to the training and competition demands of the activity [21].
The results of this study encourage practitioners to
develop training programs which help equally acquire
all aspects of motor coordination. The research demonstrated that participating in ice hockey, swimming, and
artistic gymnastics improved specific aspects of motor
coordination. However, there is a versatility in motor coordination experiences during childhood and adolescence that has been shown to be a strong predictor of
later athletic success [2–6]. Therefore, it is important that
youth training programs include practice involving
a variety of motor coordination characteristics.
An interesting finding was that subtests of the KTKtest battery had only small intercorrelations, varying
from 0.13 to 0.29. For example, Kiphard and Schilling [8]
in their original data demonstrated intercorrelations
varying between 0.60 and 0.81. A reason why the correlations were higher in the original data might be that
they also included younger children [8, 9]. According to
motor learning literature, motor abilities appear clearer
in younger age groups [5]. Older children begin to engage in intensive sport-specific activities whereby the
focus is on specific motor coordination skills that are
further influenced by mixed inherited motor abilities
and environmental learning effects. This is probably why
associations among the results of the KTK-test package
subtests were not high in our data. However, the total
MQ score correlated much stronger, with the four subtest coefficients varying from 0.54 to 0.74. The associations between the total MQ score and the four subtest
scores support the validity of applying motor coordination sum-score in the data. However, small intercorrelations among the four subtests suggest the independence
of the motor skill tasks and reinforce the importance of
considering the scores of the four subtests separately.
Limitations of this study include the cross-sectional
design, which does not allow to draw interpretations on
the cause-effect relationships. Additionally, group sizes
were uneven in the study. The group of gymnasts was
much larger than the sample of swimmers. Additionally,
it should be recognized that the whole sample, as well as
the subsamples included uneven distribution of boys and
girls. Subsequently, a weakness of the study was an inaccurate overview of the athletes’ training history. In
future research, the focus should be on longitudinal and
intervention studies to determine whether motor coordination is a stable construct or one influenced by
sport-oriented practice undertaken during childhood
and adolescence. These studies should also include athlete samples from a variety of sports disciplines to allow
48

further understanding of how different sporting experiences affect the development of motor coordination.
Future studies should also include gender and age analyses.
Conclusions
The results of the study demonstrated that gymnasts
generally performed better than swimmers or ice hockey
players in the test protocols. The differences in motor
coordination identified among the participants in gymnastics, swimming, and ice hockey could be aligned with
a logical association to the intensive and specific training history representative of the different sports. It may
also be possible that young athletes, for example, start
and continue their sports practice because their motor
coordination abilities ‘match” the demands of a particular
discipline. If children recognize that they perform well
in a given sport at an early age, they may engage more
enthusiastically to develop their competence towards that
sporting activity and commit themselves to the training and competition demands of the activity.
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